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'the invitation from Dr. Fritz sparger to discuss the
problem of the Un" value in reinforced concrete design is a most
welcome opportunity for emphasizing the necessity tor more exp~ri~
mental research work in this particular field. La.tely European
technical pUblications and in particular "Beton und Eisen" have
presented numerous view points regarding the proper 'in" value to
use when designing reinforced concrete members for given factors
of safety. Whatever experimental evidences are availab-1.e lnd.:tcate
that the "n" values which have been used in the past when designing
for given permissible stresses may be or little value when design-
ing on the be,sis or a given factor of' safety,:, and since the factor
of safety is more and more being recognized as tbeproper design
critartan, it is high time that some serious. considerations be
given to the method of calculating accurately the ultimate strength
of reinforced concrete members.
p'or reinforced concrete columns experimental reaults have
shown that the su~~ation method of computing the strength 1s very
satisfactory. That mea.ns that the ron" value has no significance
in reinforced concrete, column design.
- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ - ~ - - - - - ~ -
*Research Associate Professor of Engineering Materi.als t in Charge
of Fritz Engineering Laboratory, Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa.
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The strength of a reinforced concrete column with no spiralreln~
torcement 1s given by:
and with spiralrelnforcement: .
where
F • strength of colwm
to · strength. or6~x12" control cylinder
A • area of concrete in columnc
t sy· yield point stress of long! tu(l1nal reinrorcement
As - area of longitudinal reinforcement
k • effectiveness factor for spiral reinforcement
(may be assumed approxllnately 2.0)
tt • yield-point stress of spiral reinforcementsy
A~ • area of spiral reinforoement
Applying proper fectors of safety to these strength values will give
the most logical baeI3 for rational design of reinforced concrete
columns.
However, for members SUbjected to flexural conditions such
as beams and slabs, the "nn value has until recently been considered
8 very necessary elem~nt in the design. IThe looation of the neutral
axis has generally been determined by assuming straight line stre:ss
distribution in the compressive portion of the ooncrete. While the
straight line distribution has been the prevailing practice, Professor
A. N. Ta.lbot already in 1905 pointed out that at high stresses the
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stress distribution in the concrete became essentially parabolic
(sGe University of Illinois Bulletin ~{o. 4). Dr. Fritz iEmperger
in his excellent paper DER B'Eli'ERT 'tn" PUblished in the October 5,
1936 issue or BErON UND EISEN recommends a trapezoidal stre~us dis-
tribution in the concrete at failure. In the United states the
parabolic distribution has heen considered by' several investigations.
since Talbots rirst proposal, but little progress has been made.
Various values of nn tt has been given by dlfferentbuilding codes and
thee most recent reeorllmendation is found in the emperical formula:
. I1 • 30,000. However,' experimental' results have indicated that theseft
c
"on values are not wall founded. In order to. obtain information on
the a.ctual strength or reinforced concrete bea,riJ.s whenf'a'ilure occurred
in the eoncrete an extensive investigation was carrladout at Lehigh
University a. few years ago. The results of this investlSS.tlon was
published in 8. paper entitled COMPRESSIVE t>"TRENGTH OF CONCRETE IN
FLEXlJRE AS DETERMINED FHOM TESTS OF REINFORCED BE.AtlS by w. A. Slater
and lnge Lyse (Proceedings or the American Concrete Institute, Vol.2o,
1930, p. 831).' Five groups of beams in this investigation had
strengths of concrete varying from about 1400 1b per sq. inch to 5800 .
Ib per sq. inQ~. The errect or the strength of the concrete on the
obta.ined maximum resisting moment 01' the beams is shown in Fig. l.It
i$ noted that except for the very lae.n concrete (l400lb per sq. in.)
the maximum moment at failure. increased very uniformly with the inerease
1n the strength of the concrete, indicating that the position of the
neutral axis remained atationary. Parabolic stress ai-atribution.as
considered in the stUdy or these results !ind the formulas for the
location of the neutral axis and the distance between the compressive
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and teo$ile centers are given 1n the paper. The ratio of the
distance between the centers ot pressure to the effective depth
'of the beam is given by:
.. ::II 1 _ r+l
oJ a( r+2) .k
where r 1s the power or the parabola and k is the ratio of the
distance trom the compressive surface of the concrete to the neutral
axis to the effective depth of the beam. If the neutral axis is
assumed at 1/2 of'thc effective depth, that is K';>: 1/2., the degree of'
the parabola which will give computed values in harmony with the ex-
perimental result5 may readily'be computed. In Fig. 1 the dotted
st~aight line gives the computed moments at failure when a fifth
degree parabola is used for the stress distribution in the concrete ..
trhe design formulas for this condition beeome:
5+1
.J. %II 1 - 2 ( 5+2 ).1/2 :a 1-3/14 ~ 11114
(1 )
and
The maximum moments thus computed a.gree remarkably well with the
moments obtatnedfrom the test specimens. In Table 8 of the paper
referred to the observed strains in the reinforcement a.re given for
loads very close to the maximum. In the following tabulation the
stresses in the steel cnmputed by the use of equation (2) are given
together with the stresses obtained when the observed atrains are
raultipliad by fl. modulus of elasticity of 29,000,000 Ib per, sq. inch,
which is generally used tor steel.
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Summarizing the work in the United States it },Bust be admitted
. that very .little· progress has be€in m.ase and little da.ta are availa.ble
for the developnlent of.' a more scientific method ot 'computing the
str.ength of flexural members. Extensive research investigations in
this field must therefore be undertaken If we are to aohieve rational
and. economic design of reinforced-concrete struotures. Since the
proble.lU is of fundamental importanoe to 'th@ whole ooncrete indu8ty,
international cooperation in its solution is very muoh needed. It Is
therefore hoped that international organizations interested in this
field will arra.nge for the neoessary meeting for a thorough disoussion
of the question of the t'n" value in reinforced concrete design.
